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General Summary  
The purpose of this stun y vas to provide 0=3130 Wood Preserving 
company with information atout the feasibility of a fast reading elielcal 
theroometer. 'this information vas to assist the in reahing a decision 
whether to attempt to develop, manufacture and market such a devi..:e. 
Our investigetion proceeded simultaneouely - along three lines: 
(1) A cheek of our preliminary oaltulations and experimental measurements 
on unknown items that were required; (2) .A cyst vatic surrey of seientific 
literature to ascertain what he.cl'4,tea done in this field; (3) A search for 
patents in this field by our patent atteroeys and their correspondents. 
Very soon, in both the literature search and in oor awn calculating 
and experimental program, some sort of thermistor tridea Leven to dominate 
the scene. We constructed a feet (about 5 seconds required) thermistor 
iridge that would serve as a clinical themeemeter. It required a table-
type galvanometer (with a light beam for a aeedle) for an indicating in-
atrument and hence did not meet our requirements of portability and coast.. 
However, some interesting (out not surPrisio) facts about fast clinical 
thermometry were learned with it. For example: underarm temperature 
actually rises about one decree during the first minute or no after the 
armpit is closed on the thermometer probe and may rise a half degreemore 
if kept closed for several ainutes more; to get mouth temperature quickly 
one must probe around in the folds under the tongue to find a. protected 
pocket --- otherwise, a minute or more mey le required after the mouth 
closes on the probe Lefore the temperature around the prove stops rising. 
Ihe question remaining vas Whether we could pass enough !current 
through the tridge.(and therefore, through the thermistor) to make the 
bride output actuate a portable cheap microsemeter. 'rhea answer with our 
fast reading probes waa no Measurements indicated that the ;prone would 
run stout half to one degree centigrade R-Love the mouth or armpit 
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surrounding it, Thie •ould uet ee eapenseted for in eeleemeeee as the 
beating would vary from time-to-time, from patient-to-patient, et e. over 
several tenths of a entigrade. degree. 
. Larger thermietors ould be eeeled suffleiently in use but were too 
slow. 
We were prepared to speeelate Auatiously on the possibilities of 
some compromise -- an intermediate sized thernistor, aultably mounted, 
vh,eh could dissipate the rewired power but still be smell enotegh for 
fairly rapid response. Then U. S. Patent 2,753,71.4„ vhieh claimed to die-
lose jest sueh a eompromise„ Alma to our attention. The probe Alefigura-
tion there desribed is a good one, and. it was several steps beyond our 
progress at the time. 
This patent User/bee just about the instrument you sought and the 
patent must be rec=koned with. It it manufseturee under the name 'ewiftem" 
by Burlington Instrument reampanee Berlineton, Iowa. We have some doubt as 
to whether they really are Able to dissipate the heat. It and our own vote 
are des ribed in detail in the sections that fellow. 
Our study finally foeuses on the disaosures of U. S. Patent 2,753,714• 
Lest it not be clear to all made= by ve pursued our three lines of 
vestigationeswill be devribed, ve explain why in detail. At tae outset 
three avenues were available far infermation ors char subse-t. We had no veer 
of knovIng which avenue woeld yield the most pertinent resulta„ ea the 
simultaneous. pursuit of all three was a course no more reckless than the 
pursuit of one at a time in some ehosen order. Only by following all, three 
at once could we finish in a reasonable length of time, e.g., 90400 deys. 
Bopefully, infermation obtained in one avenue mould help out in others, 
and indeed this ce:eurred in way iestan..,:es. Without our own Aoleulations 
and experiments, for example, evaluseions of U. S. Patent 2,753,714 would 
have been less thorough and would have requiredemuehmore effort. 
Project re. lepe 
2tandards and Goals to le Met 
The feasihility of developing end manufacturing a cheap fast reading, 
portable clinical thermometer vas to he studied. ame nuMbers had to te 
attached to all these words. 
The sponsor supplied us with the amount covered y the ward dheep. 
The manufacturing cost was to to .cif the order of 00. This limitation 
narrowed our study eensideratly, as will be seen. 
By portatle, we demaaded that the device Ze carried in the hand, and 
that operation of the deice not require' any special steady base. Thin 
(if cost did not) eliminated. all delicate sensing elements such as ealft 
nameters having torsion suspensions earring a mirror off whieh a light 
beam reflected and served as a eointer. Such an inetrement vett used in 
our experiments, however. 
By fast reading, ve understood that it ems desirable to obtain a 
readieg in about 3 seeende after applying the temperature sensing probe. 
We were aware, however, that any reading time up to eecert 10 eeconds was 
in same 4earee acceptable. Our fastest laboratory model responded in 
about 5 eeeonds„ while 7 eeeonds is claimed for the supposedly praetical 
instrument diselosed in U. S. Patent :2,7,3,714. 
For accuracy demaeded in a clinical then 	ter we artitrarily set 
ourselves the standard of + 0.1 °F (5/90 e 1/18° ) over the range 94° to 
loer. This vas in line with our experience with mercury-in-glass elinical 
thermometers. Our literature search, however, revealed Federal Speeifiea-
tions GO-T-e313a (Reference 21) for acceptance of clinical thermometers 
furnished to the Government. Theme specifications  were more lax. They 
required a range 96° to 106°1 (35.5° to 41.0°G); accuraey and repeatability 
of readings of + 0.2°F (1.1 c° ) at 9eF and 	(er ee°C and 39')e) and. 
t 0.3 FP (+ 0.17 0° ) at 106°F (41°C). 
Throlighout the rest of our work the I V.3derml Spetifieations vere re-
serdad as a minim= acceptable standard of secuawy, while ve continued to 
aim at our own. 
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General simplicity in operation wet considered necessary and was an 
etc'. kept constantly in mind. 
Our PE1219L21242aJlations and Experiments 
Thermocouples: Our original ,aenclusion on thermeeouplea was not 
altered when our oonsiderations were examined more closely. A. reference 
temperature sink must be avallatle that is knodn as aucuratelY us one vents 
the ueasured temperature. Presumably, Vile is a difficulty with thermo-
eouple instruments now on the market for measuring akin temperature, ac*ord-
ing to Reference 9 of our literature study. Suat an instrument is the 
"De molar", MAtesson Appliaaae :7ompaey, 2228 Ashland Street, TOledo, Ohio, 
and another is manufactured Ly 'V. N4 A., Inc., 51.4 Cooper Square, Nev York 3, 
Rev York. 
even granting that the reference junction temperature problem eould ae 
net, .a cheap meter would not Ire sensitive enough for cliaieal use A 10-
junction thermopile ie about as many junctions as could le effectively put 
into aria*, and this -- using typical metals -- would give an era. of 
4 a 10 volts per 	If the meter range were to cover 6 c°, then the  
meter would need to defle ,A full scale when the circuit emf was 	x 10-3 
 volts. 
A meter we consider typical for such use 'would have internal resistance 
of LO ohms and if the circuit external to the meter were 20 ohms the current 
tar fall-scale meter deflection would be 2.4 x 10-3 volts/1 0 ohms 
.06 10-3 ampere44 
Ome of the most sensitive portable meters in this class requires 
0.5 x 10-3 amperes for full Beale deflections. 
Thus, the available sensitivity is only a tenth what we need. Design 
with a hundred junctions, while not impossible, would be troUblesome if 
resis4inee external to the oeter were to be kept below VO obi. Its con-
etruction would have to be considered Aloes with the reference temperature 
problem for which we have no really satisfactory solution. 
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Al amplifying device would raise the manufaeturins cost too much. 
(See below.) 
Thermoouple devices were set aside in favor of thermistor deviate. 
Applifier: One of our electri,A1 engineers Vas .4nsulted on the 
general problem of an amplifying devite for either a thermoeouple devi.e 
or for a resistame thermometer bridge. 
He oncluded that amagneti amplifier level aged for just this appli-
cation was the test answer. A magnetic amplifier itself is fairly cheap. 
Material :este would run 40 to *25 0 depending on the design. However, 
they need a soure of power of audio or low radio frequeney. The neatest 
sourc-e would be a power transistor osAllator0 but me:h a per supply 
would cost SOD to $50 Derlenteriale -- largely bemuse of the cost of 
power transistors. (Ibis is the ,:oat ie quantity to a manufaAurer.) 
Thus, amiable ma petit amplifier and power source would cost $30 to 
V5 for naterials at manufacturers prices. Other manufeAmaring costs 
would. have to be added. to these. 
A vacuum tube oscillator for a power supply would be a little . leeper# 
 but it weuld require high voltase B1 batteries. 
Our general (onelusion was that special light weight portable ampli-
fiers eauld probably be developed that would be satisfactory on both re-
sistance thermometer bridges or for thermoouples 0 but their eost removed 
them from 'Present coneideration. 
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Resistance Mau: 
Figure I 
A resistanee thermemeter is usually arrauged in a *bridge e.treult" 
like that aket:ted in .Figure 1. The reolstance (R + r) la. temperature 
sensitive. The bridge is balanced when A/B m ROR + r). We vill 
eider bridgee very tear to the balance condition, and ve will specify 
A/B m ROI and then r measures the unbalanAt. The fractional unbalance 
is r/R, and this quantity will be proportional to the temperature depar-
ture from the temperature at balance. 
At balance the Axrent i through the current sensing instrument 
is zero. The current through. C will be proportional to r for small 
degrees of unhalanee, end thie la the aituation we Dili :econsider. 
listA14fi_the Bridge and the Meter: Given a et of proportions 
(ratios between resistances of the 4 brick arms) for a bridge, and given 
a meter, there are general theorems that tell us that we will obtain the 
greatest meter deflection for a given fraAlonal unbalance if the meter 
Impeclaate e mattes the impedane it "eefW:' :Woking into its terminals 
of the bridge. 
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All our calculations will be Weed on mach an imeedance mat:1L and 
all our experiments vera with this ceondition nearly met. 
bAVrtAns3.LiviU: Oar experiments and ealculatIone are 
further limited to eqeal-arm bridges (nearly so in the experiments). 
Such bridges have A * B n R1 et R and the matehing meter impedanee is 
t so R. These bridges are attractive for several reaeons. First, their 
Sensitivity for a given •arrent throueh R is not affected by the impedance 
of the vow** souree. The current through indicator 0 is 
(I) 
where I is the eurrent through R. If the power souses. is a low impedance 
one (battery with low internal resistance„ for example) the equal-arm 
arrangement is the most sensitive bridge for any given value of I. If 
the power source is a hi stt tepedenee aaaree Constant ,Airrent eemree) then 
the equal-arm arrangement has the same sensitivity, and caleulations show 
that the theoretical limit of aensitivity is just tie this amount. This 
Unit is attained with an utterly impratieal bridge that is wasteful of 
power. Very high currents neat flow throuah arms A and B to appreelably 
in erease the sensitivity over that of an equal-arm bridge with the same I. 
The eval-are bridge is pmaztleelly about as sensitive abridge as 
an be built, and 10 Within g ea.:tor of 2 of the limiting sensitivity. 
Thus, any results for such a bridge Ain be immediatel;y evaluated in practical 
terms. elktwiny we ean effectively double the sensitivity of an eval-arm 
bridge by esing tvo temperature sensitive arms, that is, by replacing A by 
another identical temperature sensitive memker like (R r). 
Power Dissipation: A eonstant concern in all resistance ther-
mometry is how mu eh the electric pover delivered to the resistance ther-
mometer element by the measuring current raises the temperature of the 
thermometer above the surroundinge use temperature is supposedly being 
measured* 
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In very ave:.9erste laboratory thermometry the usual prarAt=e is to 
measure the reeistane of the thermemeter with several different meas-
uring ten-rents and extrapolate to the reeistane that presuesslaymould 
be measured with zero current. In our appli7etion this is too trouble-
some and time consuming, so ve must try to get an arrengement In lehih 
this temperature rise is negliqible f or at least Where. its -Image From 
one measurement to another is negligiVic so it can be we'ounted for in 
,:allbration* 
For our equal-arm bridge tbe power dissipation in the thermometer 
arm is Aoselz related to the power dissipation in the indieatingmeter 
at fell Scale. {his quantity is often an appropriate index of quality 
In ft eurrent sensint meter.) 
Once the temperature ran of our instrument (35.5C to 41°C, a. 
range of 5.5 j:') is fixed, and the type of resistor for the thermometer 
,hosent the value of r/R for full-Is-ale meter defleetion can be found. 
For thermistors, for example, the frwAional Ahenge of remistanee 
per •:entigrade *wee liege between 0.03 and 0.04, while for unalloyed 
metals it is about one-tenth this amount. Alloys Show even smaller tem. 
perature J;oeffi4ents of resistanue. For thermistors r/11 for full-s-ale 
deflection would be between 5.5 e x .03 deel 0 0.165 and 5.5 C° x 
.04 3eg-1 e 0.220. 
For any then 	ter element all this value of riA for fuli-s•ale 
deflection (r/N, 
Straightforward cideellatione, uziag the: bride sensitivity of ogee-
tion / ahoy that 
(2) faectric Power 	11:; 	Power dissipated in aster dissipated in R 	 at full-s, ale 
1 / / 1 
 
  
if the :11rrent through n is to be large enuug4 to aive the desired sensi-
tivity. 
wrf: 
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A survey of cheap meters (retail cost under $16) iellerted that the 
power dissipated in the meter at full-s Ale deflection would be between 
about 1 and 20 mierovetts. About 5 mdcrowatto represents what we on-
sidered as the best we eould do reliably. The more sensitive meters are 
rather delicate for portability but not out of the question. 
/f(r/R)1 is taken, typically, a3 0.2 for a thermister thermometer 
probe, then the coefficient 115/(r/R) * 400. 
About 2000 microwatts (and at lease 400 micro watts) would have to be 
dissipated in the tbermistor to attain the desired sensitivity. 
The specifleatione in Columns 3 and 4 of U. S. Patent 2,753,714 indi-
Ate that they are dissipating about 3e000 mieromatts in their thermistor. 
They tree mercury cells, esell with emf about 1-1/3 volts, as a power source. 
They do not specify how many cells but their circuit drmwinies indicate 3. 
This plaees b irate across the bridge. A thermietor vith their speAfica-
tions (2000 ohms at 25°C) would show about 1250 ohms at 37 °C. They probably 
use, essentiellee an equal-arm bridge though they to not *ay so. This would , 
 place 2 volts aeross the 1250 elms of the thermistor whi , h oorresponds to en 
eleetrit; power dissipation of 3200 mierowatts. 
s%2itJ2LstjriesentTheztnin:MEamter0: Our first objet was to ob-
tain a really fast responding thermometer. aeneideritions of rugeedness, 
ete. were set aside until we could demonstrate what was 
necessary to obtain the desirei speed of response. 
This required that we reduce the ratio of hest eipetity of the probe 
to the effective thermal , onduAivity between the thermometer element and 
the object use temperature was to be gemeured. iAe obtainel some very 
small thermistors (TYpe 3201 Obtained free Gulton. Industries, Inc., 212 
Dunham Avenue, MetuChen, Mew Jersey), These , ,onsirt of small beads a fee 
thousandths of an inch acres* with very fine (.002" or less) wire leads. 
These were mounted in eavera,Z, v411,,,, to effe,,:t protection and at the 
same tin' rapidly eondwt heat between the thermistor and surroundinge. 
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Several arrangements were either unsue-essfUl or marginal fran the 
standpoint of time of response and will not be described in detail. 
A successful arrangement sandwiched one of these bead thermistors 
between two 3/4" squares of .0005" aluminum foil with glyptel for -2ement 
and insulation. 
This serangement had a time of response (time required to obtain a 
satisfactory reading) to underarm temperature of about, 5 seconds. 
Tbe bridge sn'L thermistor were •alibrated in a water bath against a 
laboretory etandard thermometer with a smell bridge element (34 mieroapps). 
Then the temperature of the there istor Placed underarm was measured by the 
brides clieuit as the bridge current, sad benee the current throuda the 
thermietor was systematially varied. Ash the power delivered to the ther-
mister increased so did its temperature. The dissipation .:onatant 
about 600 nicrovette per eiintigrade degree. 
Another fast responding there istor was the Vestern Ele,tri; ._ type 1kb, 
a bead type embedded in the end of a glass probe about 3 in,!hes long. The 
response tine for this one was also about 5 sconds. It has a greater 
ability to dissipate heat. 
Dissipation ".-onstantele uaderarm ran between 31000 and 4,0allui rovat•s' 
per , .entice degree. Variation from one plaament to another is to be 
elm ,ted i i all of these. 
Dissipation. -,-,onote nts with the probe under the tongue ran between 
24 000 and 5,000 mi ,!rowatte per centigrade deereev 
Plum ttlis we see that the variation in ability to dissipate heat varies 
over a two- or three-to-one range for different plmieements and the tempera-
ture rise neetesary to offset the required dissipation,  2,000 rit:rowatte, 
is between half and one -:entigrade degree. 'Deus Ailibration would be reli-
able only to about half a entice *Wee. and this is unastisfa:tory for 
a-lint:1A thermometer. 
irv ŝl Fezer_tl e  lie. Aeei  
Dissipation measureeents were maae on a western glectric type left 
thermistor. This is a round die' 0.4 Ixebes i1.2 diameter and O.Z. inches 
thiek. This therelotor shoved en underarm dissipation coeffiAent of 
between 20,000 and 140100Oldcrowatts per eentigaaft degree. The bras  
tune rise WA too small ftr a very eenlratimMesarement. 
Thie was a btuiely sefficl.ent rate of dissipation, but the time of 
response was men too leave over a minute. 
Our next step was to speeviate on the possibility of a onfiguration 
eensistine of a thermistor of size In between the verb' small beads, and 
the rather large dise that uould effeA aR coapromise between time of re. 
Mplase and ability to dissipate the reqeired amount of heat. Then U. S. 
!Meet 2,7531 714 turned el), audit -1..atmed to disolose just sueb a eam. 
prOmiee. At this point ve ,Aosed our ear erimental work. 
1114.el Are Taermometers: Darlyixour experimentsseveral niekel 
vire thermometers were planned or eonstructed. iowever, before they were 
Dut to use it b• -ame evident (see action on power dissipation, equation 2) 
that they would have to dissipate about 100 timea the pewee of a thermistor 
thermometer with the a 	sensitivity. This is because the temperature 
eoefficient is about 0.1 that of a therristor and hence the required (riR)i 
of equation 2 would be only 0.01 that of a thmasistor. It appeared that 
we eould arrange e. thereistor in almost any form that we -rould arraagg a 
wire wound thermometer. Nerve, with pover dissipation *major problem 
with thermistors„ we dropped ..onsideration of rivkel wire thermometers. 
Costs: The meters under eonsideration retail for *L6 or leso and 
thermistors for $2 to $ es en. Tee precision resistors we used for the 
other aura of the bridge retail for about $1 eaeh. This put the retail 
pri,;=e of omponents right near the $20 manufseterieg cost you had given 
es. Ibis did not include, a eagle and other miscellaneous items, but we 
felt that the differences between retail and manufteeturela pries 
aloe enough margin to allow the requiredemanufaetaringprice, to he met. 
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An extensive seardhuaa mmdo of tw literature of the past ten years 
and forty or fifty referenees 'were investigeted. lb* more applicable ones 
are included in the referen..es at the end of this section and their numbers 
are referred to in the pehrevaphe to follow. 
Thermo)ouples are 'used for speAal medical 
spplications (1, 2, 3, 4) like measurement Of ;kin temperature (1) and 
blood temperature (3, 4). Nowiresr, even in relatively bulky portable iastru-
manta (2), eg., 10" x 11-1/2"' x 8" .::rime,, 12 lbs., "room temperature" is used. 
as the refereme junction and hence requires continuous adjustment. us-± en 
instrunerat is troubles 	to ume (9). 
These instruments de not overoome the difficulties raised in our cal 
seJeton. The reference jungtion problem has no aatisfaztory 
solution and the sensing meter is a delicate liSht beam type. 
Nanufgeturers of medleal thermoouple type devies are U. M. A., 
56 Cooper Square, New York 3, New York and WKesson Applianfal any 
(Dermolor), 228 Aehlax d Street, Tbledo l Ohio. 
Resistance AmMgraiter Inotrunents  Likewise, resistanee thermometers 
have had limited. medical Mee. At least one metallic reeistaw:e themmemeter• 
(5) has been built far ainical use. It requires a built-in 	t beam 
galvanometer, hovever. 
lbernistore hold the field, however, in the years. eim-v, Vorld War 1I. 
lbws 
 
were often for special purposes like blood temperature (7, 18), akin 
teeperature (9, 13) and internal temperatures (10). Bead thermistors 
meunted in bypoderri:: needles are available csamercielly (18) for about 
400 eala (co1 E priee list). 
For blood temperature the heat dissipation problem la =Al less 
pressing than in a general purpose instrument must measure sey, 
underarm temperatures. This mey agount for the lsvk of mention or this 
problem in same of these arttaes. However, a 	meneral purpose instru- 
ments have been dev:ribed in 	the problem seemed to be unrecognivi. 
Among these are hand made portable instruments sonewhat like we have eon-
sidered. One was for measuring body temperature of baby pigs (12), another 
for skin temperature (9) and another wan a general purpose thermometer for 
researnh on mice (15). 
A general nlininal thermometer using thermistors employed by Paris 
hospitals was described in some detail (16), teat no mention vas made of 
heat dissipation. 
Reliability of thermistors ever long periods of time is attested by 
manufaturers (lb) and by independent investigatorn (1k, 17). 
For internal body temperatures B. M. Rauh atd Company, Inc., 2 Parker 
Aveauen Buffalo 14, New York, manufacturere ra resistance thermometer bridge 
for $250. It incorporates a reflecting galvanometer and will not meet our 
requirements of simplicity of operation. 
Texas Instrument Company manufactures a resistance thermometer for 
olininal use costing $82. Size is 5" x 3" x 1 -1/2". It has interchange-
able stainless steel probes, 4" x 3/16% that cost $6.90 per dozen. We 
have no information on time of response,, but presumably it is fairly long 
as it is designed so that pretes .Ark be passed out to a number of patients, 
presumably to await equilibrium, and subsequently the instrument is eon-
nented for measurement. 
An instrument whose ties Iription reeds like our specification* Intl 
des:riben in a well written article (11) by the inventors -- Col. G. T. 
Perkins, Direntor of the Dental Division of the Argy Medical nervier. 
Graduate Elwell, Washington, D. C., and J. V. Colby of Battle Creek, Mich-
igan. They outline the history of clinical therms try over the past 90 
years and then describe their instrument. It reglaters in 5-7 semnds at 
the touch of s finger-button switnh on the plastic case about the size of 
photognspher's light meter, etL. Usefulness mentioned saving of time 
for physician, especially with small children, ctn. 
%he same instrument is less ably dun:abed in two other articles (19, 
20). One (19) says, "it is being presented to meeheal and allied professions 
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by the Medical Leeesse:h 	eevelopment Board, tie S. Arpy." The other 
(20) mentions that it is being manufse tared by Burlineton Instrument 
Company, Berlington, Iowa. 
These articles did not domeribe the neceseary details of the probe, 
but the same instrument is reveaLee in U. S o Patent 2:753,714 and tbere 
probe details are diielosed. The silver tip (gee patent) is well designed 
to bring the associate d thermistor to eqeilibrium replay and to dissipate 
heat effectively. It may meet the spec/fleet/one it claims. It VW 
apparently developed under gevernment auspi es and a good emal of thought 
and experimentation probably , went into the probe tip development. 
Our ova eonsideratloas lead us to believe that this instrument, too, 
suffers from too mucb temperat.tre rise of the thermittor. 
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Patents: Our patent attorneys were ordered to make a "State of the Art 
SearJa, Fast Asediss Clinieal Thermometers." They turned up 14.4 V. 	petests, 
and 'we have been through the 41 that have arrived so far. Only the Perkins 
patent is really appli•able to our one r end it pretty veil antiei-
patog what ue wanted to develop* A list of these patents follows: 
-15e 
pt a t 	A-30p 
Callender 598,905 Denman et al 40-0,878 
gaga 880,074 Ylerimron 2,297,868 
BrueAraer 1,326,824 Oberemier 2,321,846 
Evies 1,5520284 Oath 2,359,334 
Elvin* 1,610,271 Clever 2,357,745 
Merriann et al 1,573,606 Vise 2,450,263 
Roman 1,94899 adding 2,546,275 
NVIDS 1,6480939 aidding 2,546,276 
lipaan 1, 648,942 Vimper 2,570,414 
Elise 1,190,978  Oren 2,637,316 
Ihrter 1,363,267 .'fie 2,635,137 
Foote 1,593,623 MOO 2,542,671 
Ndeards et al 1,951 0 276 data, 2,552,196 
Mews 2,161,370 Maio 2,595,297 
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At the present state of the art thermocouples and metalliz resistance 
thermometers:_ant be adapted into ALiard.cal .her titers that are as Ateep 
and =lenient to use as we vent. 
Thermistors mord be so applied as reeistanoe then tens but the prob-
lem of heat dissipation meet be balanced against time of respomee in a well 
designed probe. 
Just aria a demise is -:.Faired by Perkins and Colby in ejournal arts, aes 
and in their patent. They are aware or the heat dissipation problem, but 
they make no statement on boy much dissipation effects their ealibration. 
This instrument is apparently on the merket (we do not have the price) and 
must be reckoned with as eompetition. Alto their patents et be reckoned 
with. There is a possibility of royalty free lieense thou because of its 
development by the government. 
Final Renortj Prol ect 110.14*.305 
This may be enout.,.. for your decision of whether to go forward with 
developing swt an instrument. However, to round out our conclusion we 
will state our position on further development. The Perkins and Colby 
design is several steps ahead of our own development at the time it came 
to our attention. If we were commissioned to develop a "better" thermistor 
probe our first step would be to make or obtain a probe such as they specify. 
We would perform measurements on it Jena, than ea on from there* 
It is possible that their probe is satisfaecory so that no fitrther 
development is Jodi...lilted. We doubt this # however. Should it not be satis 
factory we would start from their design. We would e4pet substantial 
improvements to be diffiAllt and costly if atteinahle at all. We _toluld 
ascertain whether the Perkins instrument meets our requirements or not for 
the (post of the instrument plus About $300* We offer no satiate on the 
cost of developing a satisfactory probe if the Perkins probe is unsatis-
factory because we feel our cbsaue for yaQcess would be very email. 
